
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

The Accessible Design Foundation  
of Japan 

Since 1999 



In our lives, all of us use various products, services and facilities.  
However, are they really accessible to everyone?  From this point of view, the 
Accessible Design Foundation (the ADF Japan) started its activities to promote
accessibility for all people including older persons and persons with disabilities.  In 
order to promote products, facilities and services that are accessible to every member
in the society, the ADF Japan collaborates with other organizations to conduct user 
surveys and research on the needs of various people.  We aim to create a society 
where each member can live a happy and lively life. 

In 1991, the voluntary group called the E&C Project was established aiming at
promoting accessible design (Kyoyohin) products and services to realize 
a barrier-free society where everybody can live with ease. This group was the 
forerunner of the present ADF Japan.  The group conducted a survey on 
inconveniences experienced by persons with disabilities and older persons.
Based on the result of this survey, the group started its work for promoting Kyoyohin 
and the standardization work in designing such products and services.   

In order to work on a larger scale and to  meet the greater needs of society, 
E&C  Project changed its form from a voluntary one to a foundation in the year
of 1999.  It also was renamed the Accessible Design Foundation of Japan
(the ADF Japan). Taking over the work of the E&C Project, the ADF Japan 
has been contributing society by raising people’s awareness and maintaining
networks for promotion of Kyoyohin products/services.

To Promote Accessibility by knowing Other People’s Inconveniences
 --the Mission of the Accessible Design Foundation of Japan--

The   Accessible   Design   Foundation
of   Japan

History of the ADF Japan



Cooperation with the manufacturing sector
With the advent of unprecedented ageing society, the needs for Kyoyohin
products and services have been intensified.  At the same time, the word
“accessible products/services” has come to be regarded as a key term for the
industries. In order to produce Kyoyohin products and services, the industrial sector  
and the government have to work together.  The ADF Japan supports the business 
sectors in various ways such as promotion of standardization and co-creation 
systems through organizing symposiums and user surveys.   

Promotion of Kyoyohin Products and Services
The ADF Japan’s another activity is to promote the concept of Kyoyohin products
and services to the general public. 
The ADF Japan participates in various activities to convey the information regarding 
Kyoyohin products and services: It joins exhibitions, publishes brochures for 
children, puts articles in magazines, and provides information on the internet. 
The ADF Japan tries to make our society a place where “Accessible Design” is
regarded as an ordinary concept. 

Under the cooperation with school teachers, the ADF Japan educates children
and students regarding the importance of Kyoyohin products/services.  The staff 
members visit elementary schools and junior/high schools on a regular basis. 

Standardization
Standardization is an important field for universality of Kyoyohin products.  
The ADF Japan is working in close cooperation with the Japanese government and 
other bodies for international and domestic standardization of Kyoyohin products.   
Internationally, the ISO/IEC Guide 71, which provides basic Kyoyohin related 
consideration points, was finalized in 2001.  The ADF Japan contributed greatly in 
the process of compiling the guideline.  
Based on the ISO/IEC Guide 71, sectorial guides and particular standards have been 
made internationally and domestically.    

Our Activities



Research
In order to provide Kyoyohin products and services, it is necessary to study
what kinds of inconveniences are experienced in daily lives.  The ADF Japan 
conducts surveys on the inconveniences and the needs of various people and
compiles the information as database.  Gathered information is provided to
various sectors of the society to help devise Kyoyohin products and services. 
At the same time, the ADF Japan works with the central and municipal 
governments to organize research and development projects to make a difference
in the policy-making process. 

Networking  
In order to realize a barrier-free society where everyone can live safely irrespective of 
age, gender and disabilities, cooperation between the citizens, business circles and 
the government is indispensable.  The ADF Japan has set up network systems 
among various sectors of the society to work as a bridge between the sectors. 

Network systems with consumer groups and citizen groups 
   The ADF Japan listens to the voice of consumer and citizen groups by conducting 

surveys regarding inconveniences experienced in daily lives. 

Network systems with business circles 
In order to realize an accessible society for all people including older persons and 
persons with disabilities, it is necessary for all sectors including the governments, 
NPOs, ISO and other international organizations to work together and share 
information.  
The ADF Japan set up the Accessible Design Forum and has been providing a place
where people from ministries, agencies, academic associations, and etc. can 
communicate with each other in a free and friendly manner.   

International networking 
The ADF Japan maintains good relationships for information exchange with the 
participating countries of ISO/IEC Guide71.  Especially, the ADF Japan maintains 
close relationships with several countries in the Asia Pacific region. 



What is Kyoyohin ?
Kyoyohin products and services are designed to be used by as many people as 
possible, including older persons and persons with disabilities.  

…Specialized assistive technology
…Mainstream assistive technology

Kyoyohin goods
…Barrier-reducing goods

Goods for the nondisabled

Five principles of Kyoyohin Products and Services

1. Meets the needs of various physical and intellectual needs. 
2.  Easily communicable using plural means (e.g. visual, aural, and tactile aids) 
3.  Operation methods can be intuitively understood and require little psychological 

strain
4. Easy use with little physical burden (e.g., can be handled with little effort, easy

accommodation of motion, approach and etc.) 
5.   All aspects of a product, including materials, structure, function, procedure, and 

environmental features are considered from the viewpoint of safety.

Kyoyohin Products and Services



Features of Kyoyohin Products
Kyoyohin products have specific features or adaptation to make products 
more usable for all people including older persons and persons with disabilities. 
Here are examples of features for packaging, labeling and instruction, handling 
and catalog and specification.  

[Packaging]
 Clear product distinction 
 Easy to open 
 Easy to take out the contents 
 Good transportability 
 Easy to repack 
 Easy to measure 
 Disposable 
 No sharp surface/edges 
 Low weight 

[Labeling and instruction]
 Instruction by flashing light
 Instruction by voice 
 Instruction by illustration 
 Braille/tactile marking
 Large print
 High contrast 

The top of canned alcoholic beverages
bears braille. 

Tactile identification of the contents

A dot on #5 

Large print and high contrast Instruction   by   illustrations



[Handling] 
→ Easy to handle  
→ Can be handled with a single hand 
→ Requires less strength 
→ Offers alternative formats of instruction 
→ Requires easy technique 
→ Provides automation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[Catalogs and specification] 

→ Large print 
→ High contrast  
→ Alternative formats of instructions 
→ Braille and/or raised markings 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Easy handling with less strength 
 With this bottle cap opener, users can 

open the bottle easily. 

Easily handled with a single hand 
This plug can be easily pulled out of sockets by 

pinching the levers on both sides 

Large print helps older persons 

and persons with weak vision 

read easily. 

Over 22 point text size is 

appropriate. 

For persons with visual impairment, the 

instruction by voice in cassette tape or 

CD format is very useful.  Meantime, 

text data can be also converted into 

Braille or voice. 
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Fax +81-3-5280-2373 
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http://kyoyohin.org 
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